Heterochronic quantitative microevolution: dental divergence in aboriginal Americans.
Studies of tooth crown morphology alone have proven valuable in defining human population differentiation. We test the hypothesis that quantitative comparisons of more complex whole tooth structure may prove informative in understanding human diversity. Three disparate populations in Native American genetic history were compared: Kodiak Island Western Eskimos, Peruvian Inca Amerindians, and Southeast Asians. Enamel depth (an increasing gradient extended from Southeast Asians to the Inca) and root parameters were the most discriminating variables. The observed microevolution appears to result from variation in timing of known X-linked, Y-linked, and autosomal genes that affect either ameloblast or odontoblast differentiation. The dental traits were sexually dimorphic, the effect being more pronounced in aboriginal Americans, with male teeth having robust roots and thin enamel compared to female. Southeast Asians were isometrically related. The prominence of sexual dimorphism and the importance of sex-linked genes in the determination of the dental phenotypes suggest that sexual selection was one evolutionary force acting on early Asian populations. Subsequently, the selection appears to have been relaxed in Southeast Asians. Observed divergence of tooth shape among the populations, i.e., differences in the appropriation process of tooth primordia, was mainly the consequence of genetic drift modulating heterochronic regulators of homeotic genes.